
From learning to save, to
understanding CERB, from splurging
on pizza night, to deciding on a pay
cut for the job of your dreams,
ongoing education around your own

finances can help you choose
priorities and new ways to support
your needs.
 
“My priority this year is keeping my

little family fed and sheltered. Some

of my loved ones have been hit
harder by industry shut-downs due to
Covid; my home has become

our (temporary) joint shelter. My

second priority is to shop local and
keep my spending in my community

as much as possible. Third – to ensure
where I work has a better toolset to
offer its community regarding
financial literacy in 2021.” Dennie

Theodore VP Engagement &
Communication @PCU

 
From monthly budgets to retirement

plans, join PCU in sharing insights
and supporting each other. Visit our
website and Canada.ca/Financial-
Literacy-Month for great tools & tips
to share with our communities. Tell
us what Financial Literacy means to
you! Contact us anytime
membersmatter@pacecu.com

November 2020 was the 10th
anniversary of this important

campaign in Canada – Financial
Literacy. It is assumed that those of us
further along in our investing plans (or
who work in the financial industry) are
not in need of this education. The
truth is that everyone can use new
tools, better explanations and support
as our lives bring surprises, changes
and … even Covid.
 
Financial literacy is deeply personal
and yet affects all communities across
Canada and around the globe. At least
once a year it is worth taking stock of
our financial goals. More than that, it
is important to ask: “What more do I
need to know?” “What does being
financially literate mean to me, right
now?”

More than investment strategies,
financial literacy is about
understanding the rules and tools of
money. What are those paycheque
deductions? How many ways are there
to make a budget? How can you shift
from living paycheque to paycheque?
Should I care about an RRSP at 21?
Should I still save at 71?

Member Donald Sherk reached out to PCU to share his appreciation for the helpful and engaging fiscal
literacy content. We love hearing from our members! E-mail us at membersmatter@pacecu.com to

share the top 2 financial literacy topics you think we should cover next.

Thanks to our former IBM and Hillcrest members for their continued loyalty. Because of COVID, PCU
made the difficult decision to close these locations. Member care is our top priority and, through our

Contact Centre, members were able to find alternate PCU locations.
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Watch: Financial Literacy 
Sowing Seeds of Change

www.pacecu.ca
https://www.canada.ca/en/financial-consumer-agency/programs/financial-literacy.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/financial-consumer-agency/programs/financial-literacy.html
https://prezi.com/view/xaVryqWqN6IP2togcRHu/
https://www.pacecu.ca/YourPCU/HelpfulLinks/FinancialLiteracy/
https://www.pacecu.ca/YourPCU/HelpfulLinks/FinancialLiteracy/
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Why I’m a PCU
member – Smart

parents who

opened my

membership when

I was a young girl.
Who knew parents
know best!!
What is the most
important duty of 

your role each week/month?
Supporting an exceptional team
that is focused on supporting the
needs of our members while leaving
a lasting impression on their
experience.
Superpower I wish for –
Teleportation, I’m a rotten
passenger on long family drives.
Ideal snack and movie pairing –
Smartfood, gummy snacks and any
Action Movie.
First grown-up job – I started my

career at another FI, this experience
provided a strong background. I
eventually smartened up and
circled back to my PCU roots.
Weekend pleasure – Skiing in the

winter; at a cottage in the summer.
Favourite quote – You should never

regret anything in life. If it’s good ,
it’s wonderful. (As I say, living the
dream!) If it’s bad, it’s experience.
What I love about PCU and
Member Care – PCU is like family,

I’ve been a member for most of my

life. I love that members are more

that just a number. That its
encouraged to get to know the
people we are assisting to become

financially better off. I’m passionate
about solving complex financial
situations and advising members on
where small changes can make an
impact. Member care to me is the
opportunity to impact lives with a
smile. I am fortunate to have many

amazing interaction with our
membership; to be their trusted ear.
People don’t care how much you
know, unless they know how much

you care.

Q&A WITH BUSINESS LEADER
Lindsay Zuber – Member Care Manager

CU PRINCIPLES & FINANCIAL LITERACY =
BETTER VALUE

At PCU, we know that - much like the meaning of financial literacy - the
needs of our members differ from one another. We exist to meet the
needs of our members, including offering discussions and tools to
support your own awareness and needs.
 
We are large supporters of financial literacy within the communities in
which we serve. We believe that the 7 Credit Union principles below align
with the financial literacy needs of our members. 
 
1. Open and Voluntary Membership Membership in a cooperative is
open to all people, regardless of race, religion, gender, or economic

circumstances. It is our job at PCU to help members make informed

financial decisions.

2. Democratic Member Control
Cooperatives are democratic organizations controlled by their members,
who actively participate in setting policies and making decisions.
Members have equal voting rights and a voice on how funds are
allocated within the co-operative.
 
3. Members’ Economic Participation
Members contribute equitably to, and democratically control, the capital
of their cooperative. At least part of that capital remains the common

property of the cooperative. Members allocate surpluses for any or all the
following purposes: developing the cooperative; setting up reserves;
benefiting members in proportion to their transactions with the
cooperative; and supporting other activities approved by the
membership.

4.Autonomy and Independence
Cooperatives are autonomous, self-help organizations controlled by their
members. If they enter into agreements with other organizations,
including governments, or raise capital from external sources, they do so
on terms that ensure democratic control as well as their unique identity.

5. Education, Training, and Information
Education and training for members, elected representatives
(directors/trustees), CEOs, and employees help them effectively
contribute to the development of their cooperatives. Communications

about the nature and benefits of cooperatives, particularly with the
general public and opinion leaders, help boost cooperative
understanding.

6.Cooperation Among Cooperatives
By working together through local, national, regional and international
structures, cooperatives improve services, support branch communities

and deal more effectively with social and community needs.

7.Concern for Community
Cooperatives work for the sustainable development of their communities

through policies supported by the membership. At PCU, we strive to
meet the specific financial needs within the communities in which we

serve. 

Sharing the cheer for 2021! More information and stories always available at www.pacecu.ca

www.pacecu.ca

